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N o n -c a m p a ig n fo r m a y o r
by Ready Fry
The only opposition to Incumbent Mayor
scream at or approve of these officials from the
Kenneth Schwarts and his bid for re-election la
safety of their anonimity. He indicated that
coming from a unique source. The April election
instead of politicians choosing the issues, people
amy prove to be the Brat in which a non*
Vould determine the direction of the com
candidate runs a non-campaign from La Pm ,
munity.
Mexico, and expects to win. '
Outlining his dissatisfaction with the past
policies
of incumbent Schwarts, Oook dtad three
In an 6 am . press conference on the sidewalk
Issues
he
considered important. First, the
in front of the Mission Bar in San Luis Obispo, it
neglect
he
held the peat administration
was closed non-candidate Dustin Cook held his
responsible
tor
in dealing with the poor con
first and probably last public appearance.
ditions
in
the
Hawthorne
district, particularly
Unless, o< course, you happen to be going to La
the bousing projects. Second, Shwarts's attitude
Fes. —
toward the extension of Highway 1, which Oook
Opening with a request for Shwarts to concede
holds m being an unnecceaary blow to local
file election, Cook explained his dlsMtisfaction
ecology. Last, that the Mission Plasa program is
with the “petty politics'1 involved with the
a failure, stating "I can remember whan the
fradltlonal means of attaining public office. By
area in front of the Mission was all gram and
Running the political approach to the election he
plants, whare people used to go and lie around
Is attsmpting to “make people more aware of
and have a good time...now, how can anybody
thomaaivse and the community." His strategy
relate to all that concrete...the place is usually
involves “the people getting it together," and
putting themselves into the position of making
An ex-Poly Architecture student who dropped
their own deecisions in determining the priorities
out about a year ago, he now works u a con
of government.
struction worker, "I Just couldn't deal with all
Cook felt that too often people tend to elect
the abstractions and still be happy." He entered
someone to a position of authority, and tfflu
the race for mayor "as more of a joke," but
relieve themselves of any responsibility for the
afterwards developed it into his “campaign by
actions of elected officials, contenting to either
the people."

In hit first and only proto conftrtnct "non-candidal*"
lor mayor of San Luis Obispo, Dustin Cook, announced
his Intsnslon to wags a winning campaign from La
Pas, Mexico.
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Interest wanes at fair

Architect Joseph Esherlck, head of tha San Francisco
firm which doalgnad tha new Julian A. McPhea College
Union, stands bafore his concrate and glass brainchild.

Architect

Union’s dad
comes home
Tha new Julian A. McPhee
College Union will be the topic
when architect Joseph Esherlck
of San Francisco visits tha
collsgs campus Thursday (April
•).
Tha architect for tha nsw 94
million student activities center
at the college, he Is scheduled to
•pend the day visiting ths
student-financed building and
meeting with various campus
groups.
Highlight of his campus visit
will be a public meeting during
which he will dlscusa the goals of
his design for the newly-opened
structure with students and
others. The meeting, which will
be presented without an ad

mission charge, will begin at 8
p.m. in Room 203 of the College
Union.
Among topics expected to be
discussed is the building color
scheme, which has been a subject
of lively campus discussion.
Other activities on Esherick’s
schedule for next Thursday in
clude visits with members of the
operating staff of the nsw
building and with students of the
School of Architecture and
Natural Resources.
A fallow of the American In
stitute of Architects since 1086,
Esherlck has been active in
architecture In Sen Francisco
rince 1036.

Although a large sign proclaimed a “ Can
didates Fair" and the Inside of the building was
gaily decorated with reams of red, white and
blue streamers, not many dtisens turned out to
meet the city council candidate! last Thursday
night.
The two hour face to face get together
Vonsored and held at the Pacific Telephone
Company business office on Mill Street was
never filled with more than a few people at a
time. At one point, in the first half hour of the
meeting, area reporter! and telephone personnel
greatly out numbered Inquiring dtisens.
The eight candidates for the city council and
Incumbent Mayor Kenneth Schwarts were
situated in booths arranged around the edge of
the telephone company's business office. Voters
and interested young people asked questions and
got acquainted with each candidate as they
moved from booth to booth. Refreshments were
graciously served by a number of attentive
telephone company secretaries. The booth
reserved for Mayoral candiate Dustin Cook was
unoccupied for the entire proceedings.
The only new note of this campaign, that was
emphasised during the evening, came from
council candidate Robert Hapgood. Hs ad
vocated that the present city tax Inflow was
sufficient to keep the City of San Lula Obispo
running In good order. He stressed that there
was no nsed for additional taxation at this point,
but that in tha future it would be inevitable.
No other new standi were taken by the can
didate! as they reiterated tha opinions they
expressed at last Thursday’s candidate night at
city hall.

Forum series planned
A five-man committee compoeed of Student Affairs Council
members will develop a con
tinuing series of forums to permit
students, faculty, and ad
ministration to talk about Issues
and concerns during ths spring
academic quarter.
The committee was named by
Tony Turkowich, vice president
of the Aseociated Students, Inc.,
at the college. The Student Af
fairs Council la the legislative
body of the ASI.

The committee will work with
concerned student groups on
campus to develop a series of
meetings at which collage ad
ministrators, including President
Robert E. Kennedy, will discuu
subjects of concern both to
students and faculty members.
Turkovlch said members of the
committee are Russ Hurley of
Lindsey, David Vaughn of Long
Beach, Joe Martinet of Winters,
Patricia Jane Aye of Rio Vista,
and Martin F. Forte of Whittier.

Thursday, April I is the date tor
a special election in which the
student body will either support
or reject a proposal by Students
for New Action Politics for a new
evaluation of instructors by
students.
Charley Appleby, from the
elections committee, explained
the reason for the election now
was to separate this inittetivs
from the other matters on the
ballot for the general campus
election in May. This vote will
determine whether students
approve or disapprove SNAP’s
proposal that directs the Student
Affairs Council to 1) establish a
uniform system for the student
evaluation of all Instructors, 2)
publish the evaluations end
present the results for depart
mental evaluations or rehiring,
3) announce end open all
evaluation end grievance
meetings to all members of the
academic
community,
4)
acknowledge the student’s right
to present petitions, written or
(verbal testimony) at instructorevaluations meetings.
This measure essentially
parallels ■ proposal made by
Paul Banka, ASI Preaidant, last
January. His plan gives definite
directions on how the evaluations
■hould be set up, but does not
4 >ecify that meetings be opened
to the student body. The complete
test of Benke’s proposal is
available in his office, according
to Banka.
According to ASI by-laws, if the
measure is not supported, It will
no longer be considered until a
new petition Is circulated and
presented. If the students support
It the SNAP plan will be received
by SAC and, according to Banks
and Apppleby, will probably be
combined with the Banka
proposal.
Locations for the polls on
Thursday will be the College
Union Plaza, Inner Perimeter
Road end Campus Way near the
self-service poet office, the Math
end Home Economics lawn, and
the library entrance.
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EDITORIAL

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D IT Q B

Calley decision attacked V e r d ic t o f w a r
Editor: ~
To begin, I’m not an antiestablishment, long haired
radical, and this type need not
Identify with my letter.
What kind of a country do we
live In that would take a man,
make an animal out of him and
then try him for doing his job? As
If trying him Isn’t Insult enough,
they had the gaul to convict him.
D(d Lt. William Calley ask to be
sent to Viet Nam? I ask you to put
your life on the line day after day
In a war tone; risk lt for people
that could give a damn about you
and see If you come out sane. Any
normal man could easily go
“over the hill", much lees a man
with Calley's background. Why
should Calley be the military’s
scapegoat? If the Is any Justice In
the world, Lt. Calley's case will
be appealed and he will be
aquitted. I’m not saying what he

did was right, but why did he do
what he did?
After Lt. Calley's courtmartial,
how can any military man fight a
war In which he knows one of his
own was tried and convicted of
doing his Job? How can any
military man face war and
possible death with knowledge
that the country ho Is fighting for
Is a traitor, not to him, but to
every man In uniform? How
many more men will die
hesitating, wondering whether to
call the C.O. to ask permission to
shoot back when fired upon?
I ask every person reading this
to place himself In the shoes of
the combat soldier! trained to
kill) on the battle field watching
buddies getting their guts blown
out(for what?). I ask you to feel
and hear the exploding booby
traps and shrapnel from enemy

shelling. I ask you to experience
the frustration of not even
knowing who In hell your enemy
even is. I ask you to put yourself
In Lt. Calley's position and watch
the men whom you command get
blown to hell by i booby trap In a
so called friendly village. I ask
you to crawl into that grass hut
and remove your companion's
body with a spoon. Now let me
ask you to do Just one more thing.
Take an M-18 in your hands and
see what you would do. If you can
truthfully tell yourself that under
no circumstances you would do
as Calley did, read no further. On
the other hand, If you are not sure
then do as I and write a letter to
your congressman tonight In Lt.
Calley’s behalf, because I don’t
want this country to betray any
man in uniform and people, you
and I are this country.
Charles N. Champ!

Greetings

m m

This Is the first Issue of
Mustaag Dally for Spring
Quarter, 1971.
According to Prank Alderete,
acting editor-in-chief, the student
newspaper will appear dallyMonday through Friday-untll the
classes end Friday, June 4. There
will be one brief Interruption ; no
Mastaag will appear during the
week of April 11-22 to allow
production of a gigantic Kpage
Poly Royal edition.
During the quarter break, the
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major reorganisation. The
resignation of Ian McCabe, who
served as editor-in-chief during
Fall and Winter Quarters, was
accepted by the Publisher’s
Board. The board asked
Alderete, the maneglng editor, to
fill the poet in an acting capacity
in til it could take formal action
on

The army has been found guilty.
Guilty of the death of thousands of Asian peoples.
Guilty of the extinction of all forms of life in parts of a
country called Vietnam. Guilty in producing a situation
where one fights for his life, wins, but in the end loses.
The army had trained Lt. William Calley well-in a
matter of minutes he managed to destroy 22 people. In
those few minutes he once again brought to light the
Insanity of the Vietnam war.
No, he was not in a wartime situation, for along with
the idiotic euphemisms associated with Vietnam comes
the this: we are not, nor ever have been at war. There
has never been a formal declaration by Congress that a
war exists. In the Jargon of the administration we are in
•"conflict.” We are supposed to be, by law, bowing out
of this conflict. Of course, we are-via Cambodia and
Laos. We have no ground troops, as the law stipulates,
but lt does not deter us from having "protective rein
forcements.” (What else could a "benevolent incapacitator” be but tear gas?)
Somehow, the Defense Department feels that ob
fuscate slogans and titles can hide the realities of war.
My Lai, the hamlet where the 22 people were killed, was
brought, to light by a Journalist who eventually won a
Pulitzer Prize. It goes without saying that when the
story broke, the administration denied it, though it was
found later that the army was investigating the Incident.
Vietnam, first billed as an area for the United States
to protect a country from enemy encroachment, is now a
blanket of disgrace for the United States. Our so-called
efforts for peace have permeated into a military
necromania where we always seem to kill the most but
never win.
And now, we the people, are asked to forget the death
in Vietnam, the crime and the corruption. We are given
one individual who is the guilt of the war. One Individual
who was schooled in murder, succeeded well, and could
spend the rest of his life in Jail for doing so.
In another example of how ludicrous the war is, we
are asked to be moral. To be moral in a situation where
morals don’t exist, where men destroy each other for the
banner of peace.
Someday, the time will come when men will understand that you cannot dlleneate right from wrong”
in the barbarism of war.
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are not as plentiful for teachers
as they were In 1968, the
Placement Office has received
many vacancy announcements.

THREE PART FEATURE:
"Retirees Can Be Fit”
PART ONE: "Reversing the
Calendar"
TEMPE—Can physical per
formance reverse some of man’s
aging condltlona?
Loss of flax, decrease In simple
reaction time and vital capacity,
decline In heart rate, and higher
blood pressure are condltlona
aaaociated with the aging
proceaa.
Cardiac output declines with
age, but also occurs In bed rest.
These phenomena are opposite
results produced by physical
training. That’a why scientists
are now wondering if they are
caused by aging or inactivity.
Actually, a 40-year old person
may have a lower capacity for
excerclae than an octogenerlan.
This may explain why some of us
are hard-pressed to keep pace
with grandpa.
Vic
Buccola,
physical
education Instructor on campus
currently studying for a doctoral
degree at Arisona State
University, hopes to find aome
answers through his "Assesment
of the Physiological and
Psychological Change In the
Aged Following a 14-weak
Training Program."
Buccola la collecting data from
a physical fitness research
projact Involving nearly 100
senior citisena.

"The Important thing," she
said, "Is the flexibility of the Job
applicant.

Frigidaire Coin
Laundry

Vic Buccola, a physical education Instructor at this
esmpus working on his doctorata degrss, chocks the
physical condition of soma participants in his 14-wssk
training
program.
Buccola
Is trying
to
gat
soma
answers on the problem of physically "getting old."

Future teachers finding
job prospects brighter
Job prospects (or future
teachers receiving credentials
are "better than expected" according to the college’s
Placement Office.
Although the San Luis Coastal
Unified School District has vary
few openings and a great many
applications, other school
districts are recruiting on
campus, according to Mrs. Mary
Shaw, placement supervisor.
Mrs. Shaw, who has worked
with teacher candidates for the
past 0 years, said that while jobs

Huge Selections Of
RETREAD TIRES
$8 95 and U d

Bob’s Beacon
17S6 Mont#r#y

543-946S

"FEAR”

«•
■L CORRAL APRIL • thru 10

Each agreed to maintain In
dividual records by taking his
own pulse before and after each
exercise, and to keep time and
distance of each performance.
The program consists of axoerclaas that stimulate heart and
lung activity, and produce body
conditioning. The volunteers
walk, Jog, ride bicycles, and
participate In a regular
calisthenics routine.
Basically, it follows the
aerobics and performance
principles and point system, and
Includes nourishment from a
balanced diet low In chloreataral
and fat content.
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when nice
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there are better
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co o k ...
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New on
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Initially, participants were
tested at the Department of
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation Research Laboratory
at ASU.
Buccola administered a
questionnaire to gather data on
medical and excerclae history. A
12-lead electrocardiogram was
taken of each subject to deter
mine abnormalities, and each
was assessed for performance
Including blood pressure, heart
and pulae rata, respiratory ef
ficiency, flexibility, and reaction
reflexes.
These results were evaluated to
determine maximum work
possible, the Cattail personality
test was administered, and a
progress chart for each par
ticipant was established. The 14week exercise program will end
in mid-April.

Hour Sorvico

It tonta N ou (near Foothill) OFIN 10 l.m. til 1 a m

1118 Santa Rose
(Comer of Hlguera)
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Calley’s conviction ‘is disgraceful’
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long writer Jamas Smith (left) and vocalist Tarry
Nelson's rooordlng of the "Battle Hymn of Lt. Callsy”
Is on Its way to booomlng the hottest record distribut
ed from tluato City U.S.A. since "Harper Valley PTA".

Kiosk open
W here in
the world
havent
you been

EUROPE?

Hot dogs, donuts, punch and
coffee will be sold at the kiosk in
the Architecture Patio beginning
today at I a jn.
Members of the Architecture
Poly Royal Committee will man
the booth Monday through
Friday, I am. to 8 pm.

WELL SHAT ARC YOU
SAITINC FORT? A
•h o ia a m « o fld a ■ a lta you fo r only
1299 round tr ip
Jot. Loovo froo
l . r . o r L.A . and
oapovlonoo U fa In
CUROPCII Contaot
your ooopua rapt

Laaw On Anything
Of Value

Buy-Sell-Trade
Victor Jewelry ILocnCo
W4 March M44114

At 8:88 pm. the ala combat
officers ilttlng In Judgement of
First Lt. William L. Callay, Jr.,
■entenced him to Ufa Im
prisonment for the mass murder
of civilians at tha Vietnamese
hamlet of My Lai.
Running 100 to 1, thousand! of
telegrams have poured In to
President Nlacn, asking him to
Intervane for Callay. The small,
87-year-old lieutenant will ba
eligible for parole In 10 years.
Retired Colonel William M.
Boyce, buelneea administration
Instructor aat behind his dsak, a
cup of coffaa bald firmly In his
hand.
"TUs conviction la tha greatest
travesty of justice I have ever
run Into," the colonel stated. It la
disgraceful I"
The Colonel, speaking with 37
years of military service behind
him, feels that tha Callay case
will have an adverse reaction In,
both tha military and America In
general.
"This case will have a general
lowering of morale and a lack of
on the part of

M I San ftmando,

(Formerly Mr. Z" South)

•an Jose. N112,
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small-unit combat leaders which
is ssssntial In any combat
dtuatlon," said the tall, ramrod
straight veteran. "Also, I believe
now that the Idea of an all
volunteer army la a myth."
Who la to blame for tha deaths
at My Lai?
Colonel Boyce furrowed his
brow, thought for a moment and
said:
"The guilt belongs to every
dtlsen of the United States."
The Colonel, who has sean
much of the military establish
ment, both In combat In World
War n and in Korea, as well aa
serving with the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, said that, although ha
disagrees with the verdict, Callay
did get a fair trial.
"Yea, Calley’s trial was fair"
he said, nodding hli steel-gray
hair covered head. "I'm familiar
with military courts martial
system and many civilian courts
would be better off If they would
mold themselves on the system of
military Justice. In a military
court martial the case la
automatically reviewed and
appealed - at least twice."
The 55-year-old Boyce ad
dressed himself to the subject of
war and the American public.
"This whole case points out
now naive the American people
art in regard to warfare," he

Lowest Priced Happy Hour In Town
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"There are no rules in war” be
added.
Colonel Boyce feels that the
tumultuous outpouring for Calley
will sway the President and
perhaps reverse the conviction.
“ I hope that Nixon does in
tervene,” he said.
Reflecting upon the whole
business of war, Colonel Boyce
wrapped up the theory of war
with a quote from Gen. Douglas
MacArthur, W.W.II military
leader:

t

SPECUIS
VW Owners.

ELECTRICAL TUNE-UP.

4 new shocks
1 new steering
damper _

new Eehlln points
new Eehlln condeneor
set point gap

(XLR 20-50 only 76e a qt.

The Colonel said that there are
numerous documented instances
of women and children in Viet
nam who have fired upon
American soldiers or thrown
hand grenades into crowds of
G.I.'s.

0JU

new Autollte sparkplugs
the b eet. . .

"Every artilleryman who fared
a shall into a town and every
bomber crew who dropped bombs
on a village are Just as guilty as
Calley,” he said.

Tom Knapp

...

OPENING

Colonel Boyce believes that if
the Calley case Is to sat a
precedent, more people must
stand to accounts.

"The only way to fight a war Is
to fight the war to win it I"

automotive w o r k s h o p
M< 1 ; ■ ;K 7 I K K< u \u, in

said. "War is the most fiendish,
the most hellish type of activity
known to man. It's worse than
slavery. Except for men such sa
Patton (Gen. Patton of WWII
fame), most military men hate
war”
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SAC weighs Banke plan
Student representatives have
attempted to apply some
cautionary brakes to ASI Pres.
Paul Banks’s plan to oppose a
proposed $70 increase In the
materials and services fee.
The decision
to
have
representatives poll members of
their respective councils and to
find out student opinions, came at
last Tuesday’s meeting of the
Student Affairs Council.
Nearly an hour of discussion
followed
Banke’s
initial
statement that he Intended to
oppose a 970 per academic year
increase in the Materials and
Service Fee. He said that he saw
the increase as an attempt to
introduce tuition to the state
college system.
Both Banke and President
Kennedy have opposed all forms
of tuition in the past. Banke said
he Intended to represent the
students of this college in op

position to a proposal that will, if
pasaed, expand the Assembly’s
State College Budget to meet the
requirements of the Trustees’
budget.
Some members of the SAC
countered his position, arguing
that if students begin paying fees
soon, the school will be able to
once again provide the needed
additions to facilities and staff.
They asked the committee to
direct Banks to support any fee
increase as soon as possible in
order to insure expansion of
educational services.
Banke also relayed from the
Trustees that there would be no
increase in parking fees for the
college. That information was
coupled with the fact that there
would not be any new parking
facilities on the campus.
He said, too, that the Trustees
were inviting “student input" on
the subject of teacher tenure.

Music groups
polishing acts
One hundred and seventy-five members of the two glee dubs.
student musicians are busy They are the Collegiate Quartet,
polishing their performances for .the Women's Sextet, and the
the annual Home Concert, which Majors and Minors.
Although the program for the
will take place on Friday, April
16, in the Men’s Gymnasium on April 16 concert had not been
finalised at this writing, it Is
campus.
They are all members of three expected to cover a wide variety
ensembles--the Men’s Glee Club, of musical Interest ranging from
the Women’s Glee Chib, and the Palestrina to Henry Mandni with
Colleglana stage and dance band. plenty of variety in between.
Starting time for the Home
Tickets for the April 16 concert
Concert, which is being presented sre priced st 76 cents for students
imder Joint sponaorship of the and children and 61.38 for all
Associated Students, Inc., and others.
the college Music Department,
will be 8 pjn. The public is in
Huge S e le ctio n Of
vited to attend.
REBUILT BATTERIES
Also programmed during the
concert, an annual highlight of 6v $6.95 12 v $9.95
the music season at the college,
B o b ’s B e a c o n
are numbers by three smaller
1766 Monterey 643-6466
vocal ensembles composed of
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The impact of automated
systems on the printing and
publishing industries will be
measured during a three-day
seminar called Automation ‘71 to
be held April 16-17.
Being sponaored by the In
ternational Association of
Printing House Craftsmen and
hosted by the Graphic Com
munications Department, the
program is being designed to
mow bow automated processes
can be harnessed and utilised in
the printing Industry.
Scheduled, according to
Roderick W. Curruthers, who is
head of the department, are a
series of panel programs, adfrees ss by speakers from in
dustry, and discussions of
computer applications.
Also being planned are
presentations by companies that
have successfully automated
their plants and social events
designed to encourage in
formation exchange.
Carruthers is co-chairman for
the seminar with Charles V.
Morris, who is vice president in
charge of corporate relations for
Saxon Industries, Inc., of New
York.

“ Automation ’71 will seek to
present the many facets of the
automated method so that plant
personnel can more intelligently
evaluate new equipment and
processes for application to
qwdflc situations," Carruthers
said.
,~"“~
Keynote speaker for the
program will be the public
printer of the United fitatss, the
honorable A. N. Spence, who will
bead a oaae of speakers and
moderators.
Previously, Spence directed
the Defense Printing Service and
was deputy commander of the
Navy Publications and Printing
Service at the Naval Supply
Systems Command in Virginia.
The Navy has long been
familiar for the present public
printer. He served for two years
on Admiral Halsey’s photointelligence staff in the South
Pacific during World War □.
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calendar poster contest
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3rd p riz e — $25 in m e rcha ndise
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Have
confidence
It'll hslp you through txsm t,
speeches, clsss recitations
and even just being with your
friends. It's something every
girl needs. One way to be
confident is with Tampax
tampons.
Internally worn Tampax
tampons can keep you
c o o l and culm o ven
when you're the center
of attention. They can't show
or chafe or cauee odor like
sanitary napkins. They're
softly compressed and highly
iD io fw n i Tof pfoiociKXi you
can depend on.
And one more important
fact. Tampax tampons were
developed by a doctor so you
know you can trust them.
Even if you've just begun to
menstruate.
Confidence has made
Tampax tampons the best
selling tampons in the world
And that confidence can
make things easier for you.

*275 .
*135 .
R O U N D -T R IP

FROM

• MANY FLKHTS TO CHOOSE FROM •

0|0» corpoti will klip your floor doon *nd dry
coco flbro I* m utant to dirt and molatura,
tupprataaa nolaa and If practically indoatructlPla.
AvailaMa tor Poraclw. VW, Toyota, Marcadoa Sam,
BMW. Oattun, Flat, Opal

PO N t C H I O U L l t , C A L L O N W N IT I

Phone (415) 392-8513
____

Planned during the seminar at
Cal Poly are panel programs,
addresses by speakers from
Industry, and discussions of
computer applications. Also
scheduled are presentations by
companies that have suooessfully
automated their plants.

S.L.O. Cyclery
1239 MMTBKY

*9401

S tu d e n t P urchase Plan

Later, be established the Naval
School of Printers and
lithographers, which he sub
sequently developed into tbs
present day Navy Publications
and Printing Service with some
36 offices and branches
throughout the U. S., Europe, and
the Pacific.
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Prize-winning entry In the Reynold* A l
uminum competition Is explained by Palmer
Hatdahl. From left are Dean of Archi

tecture Qeorge Haaalein, Hafdahl, J. Handel
Evana and William Brown. Entry won $300
prlxe for creative uae of aluminum.
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Ask about our student discounts

I'm A Great MIXER

At Any Party

Eat here or for food to go, oall

543-9654
2 2 t Madonna Rd.

in Madonna Plaza

Aluminum
entry wins
A 22-year-old architecture
student from Tarzana has been
awarded $300 for his design of an
aluminum housing module that
won the 11th annual Reynolds
Aluminum Prize on campus.
Palmar W. Hafdahl, won the
award, which is sponsored by the
Reynolds Metals Company, for
the "best original architectural
design in which creative uae pf
aluminum is an important
contributing factor."
The manufacturer established
the prize to encourage creativity
of architectural design and to
stimulate Interest in the design
potential of aluminum.
I 1 ISIJKE
ARI S

STUDENTS

.\H 1 IS I s
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You can save all the labor
costs on body & paint work.
You sand & prepare-we spray,
or we rent the spray booth
& equipment & supervise for
top quality results.
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1119 ( h o t ro

J

Expert repair service
on all foreign cars!
Including VW A MQ

A
Y
R

Complete parts dept,
for all Imports!

CREDIT TERMS
Competitive insurance
estimates -

A recent questionalre-survey of
16 social science classes
illustrates that people generally
have preconceived notions about
class structure.
The survey was conducted by
Dr. Malcolm Carr, of the social
science
department,
to
demonstrate this to his students.
It asked them to arrange six
surnames into a vertically
stratified column, using the
assumption that each name
belongs to a separate social class.
They were asked to guess the
probable order by using Just their
feelings.
The names Goldberg and
Hawthorne is usually the first
choice, in this type of survey,
because it’s one of the oldest
English names in the country. In
most cases, Goldberg runs a
doae second because of the
strong Jewish Influences in urban
areas.
The other names, says Carr,
come from different regions of
Europe, but are also found
throughout the U.S. O’Brien and
Svenson placed third and fourth
because they are Northern
European and their immigration
into this country came before the
last two names-Walosewski and
Stantospirito, from Eastern or
Southern Europe.
Because the English names

have been in the country longer
than the European names,
they’ve been associated with
power for a longer length of time.
The same holds true in the
relationships between the Nor
thern, and Eastern or Southern
European names. The name
Goldberg is highly regarded
since the Jewish are commonly
associated with an image of
strong businessmen and unified
communities.
Another
part
of
the
questionnaire asked the student if
he thought it was possible to
determine a family’s social class
by knowledge of the family name
alone. According to Carr, 70 per
cent of the 374 participants an
swered no-indicating they felt no
definite pattern would show in the
survey.
The consistency of the
responses, however, shows that
people do categorize other groups
according to these precon
ceptions. Whether or not they
play a role in the person’s life
depends upon the individual and
his awareness of these factors.
The value of the survey, says
Carr, is to convince the non
believer that this psycholoflcal
phenomenon can be generally
applied to everyone.

Food school approved
students and the largest un
dergraduate program in food
industries in the nation.
The students supplement their
classroom activities with actual
experiences in a small food
processing plant on the campus.

The Food Industries Depart
ment has been recognized by the
Institute of Food Technologists,
according to information for
warded by the institute to Dr. F.
Ray Steele, head of the depart
ment.
Recognition means the campus
is now Included in the institute’s
"Approved list of Colleges and
Departments."
According to the IFT, this
college is the only school on the
list which does not have
university status.
Inclusion on the approved list
moans that the food industry,
worldwide, is aware that the
graduates of the food Industries
program here have completed a
course which meets the criteria
of the Institute. It also makes
available to food industries
students scholarships offered by
the Institute.
The department, part of the
college’s School of Agriculture
and Natural Resources, has 98

Native dancers
will perform in
71 Poly Royal
Eight dance routines typical of
native customs and traditions of
Mexico will be presented by
Movimiento Estudiantll Chicano
De Aztlan (MECHA) during the
1971 Poly Royal at College, on
Friday and Saturday, April 23
and 24.
The 90-mlnute performance
will be undertaken by MECHA
Teatro, a nine-couple dance
group which performed in the
International Show held on
campus in January.
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Free “ off ro‘ad”
racing cinema
will be shown
Autom obile enthusiasts,
engineers and everyone is invited
to a free film entitled “Off Road
Round-UP" to be shown next
Thursday evening at 7 pm in Sci
E-26. Sponsored by the Cal Poly
Society of Plant Engineers, the
entertainment film has been
obtained from the Ford Motor
Company.
It is a review of the major
events in the fast growing sport of
“off road” racing, says Ken
Alexander, vice president of the
sponsoring club. Events featured
in the film include a Penn
sylvania hillclimb, the Stardust 711, the Mint 400 and the Mexican
1000.
Poly Royal quaan Lindy Swanson watches butterflies
•m erging from an egg on a poster depicting this
year s theme
"The Idea is a force let loose, not
thereafter to be recalled."

Poly Royal
Poly Royal, April 23-24 ihould
attract some 60,000 vialtors this
year.

Handball gloves
from 4.98
Handballs 95c
Sweat sox from 60c

\‘ «
Supporter 95c
Sweatshirts— Sweat pants

In addition to the film showing,
officers for the club will be
nominated at this meeting. The
film and meeting are free and the
public is invited to attend.
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Drug use topic
for Linkletter
The man who spent 19 years
proving to the television audience
of America that “people are
funny,” will speak on April 29 on
one of society’s most seriously
pressing Issues, the use and
abuse of drugs.
Art Linkletter will continue his
coast-to-coast crusade against
drug abuse as he speaks to
students, faculty, and the general
public in the new College Union
Auditorium at 11 a.m. There will
be no admission charge.
Linkletter, who claims "people
are my business,” has been in the
“ business” for more than 36
years, on network television and
radio. His Emmy-winning
daytime television show, House
Party, ran for 26 years. Most

recently he has been seen with his
son, Jack, on NBC’s Life With
Linkletter.
Following the tragic death of
his daughter from the effects of
LSD, Linkletter has spent much
of his time in recent years touring
the country speaking to students
and parents about drug abuse.
During his visit he will also
meet with Project 9 students who
are vitally concerned about the
issues of drugs in our society and
are conducting a series of lec
tures dealing with drug abuse.
Linkletter’■ visit is being
hosted by the college and the
College Program Board Speakers
Forum Committee of its
Associated Students, Inc., which
qxxisors Project 9.
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Wrestlers finish ninth
After winning their third
straight college division title, the
Mustang wrestlers slumped to a
ninth-place finish in the
university division finals at
Auburn, Ala. The competition
was held a week ago.
“ I was disappointed we didn’t
do better overall, but I realise
that this is a young team, one that
can really benefit from the ex
perience gained in Oris tourney
and push for top honors in the
next two years,” commented
coach Vaughan Hitchcock.
“ The team received great

exposure to the best collegiate
wrestling In the United States.
We had five sophmores and one
junior who were In Auburn to see
and experlance university level
tournament competition. I feel
that next year well be prepared
and with aspirations of being In
the winner's circle, at this, the
ultimate In collegiate com*
petition." y
"Pleclogr ninth was a
respectable burning but I had my
rights set higher. We had five
men who scored two or more
points in the tournament.

Foundation
finds boss
Alfred W. Amaral will assume new duties as executive director of
the foundation which operates residence hall, agricultural production,
food service, and other auxiliary programs on campus, eeffactive July
1,1971.
Appointment of Amaral to head the California State Polytechnic
College Foundation was announced last week by Dr. Robert E. Ken
nedy, president of the college and chairman of the board of the non
----profit foundation corporation.
President Kennedy expressed pleasure with the selection of the 31year-old Amaral, a member of the faculty of Cal Poly’s Agricultural
Management Department for the past four years.
“ We feel especially fortunate to And a man with his qualifications
within the college organization. His background in finance, sales, and
labor seems to suit him well for the position,” Dr. Kennedy added.
Amaral, who earned his bachelor’s degree in agricultural business
management at Cal Poly in 1964, will succeed Gene E. Brendlin, who
last fall announced his plans to retire from his duties as manager of
the Cal Poly Foundation at the end of the college year on June 30.
Before becoming a member of the college faculty in 1967, Amaral
was employed in management and sales positions with Martin
Produce, Inc., Salinas; Wells Fargo Bank, San Francisco; and a labor
contracting Arm in Sacramento.
A native of the Salinas Valley, he attended and graduated from
Gonzales High School. He also holds the Master of Business Ad
ministration Dgree from Golden Gate College, San Francisco.
Brendlin joined the Cal Poly adminstrative staff in 1950 after having
been director of vocational agriculture programs at high schools in
Fallbrook, Linden, Tracy, and Arroyo Grande. He is .a graduate of
University of California at Berkeley, where earned his bachelor’s
degree in agriculture.
The Cal Poly Foundation is responsible for operation of food ser
vices, El Corral Campus Store, and other activities as requested by
the college.
Under the corporation’s Board of Directors, Amaral will manage its
operations and be responsible for coordination of its activities with
other operations of the college.

Classes feature nature
Registrations are still being
accepted in three courses being
offered by Cal Poly Extension.
The classes are “Geology of San
Luis .Obispo County," “ Bonsai
Culture,” and "Landscape
Plants."
“Geology of San Luis Obispo
County” (Geol E203) meets on
Tuesdays from 7 to 10 p.m. in
rooms E-47 and E-33 of the
Science Building on campus. The
instructor is Ralph Vrana.
“ Bonsai Culture" (OH E145) is
taught by Winton Frey in the
Ornamental Horticulture Unit on
campus on Wednesdays from 7 to
10 pjn.
"Landscape Plants" (OH
E430) is taught by Tom Eltzroth.

M oo

The second class meeting will be
Tuesday at 7 p.m. and from then
on the class will meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7
to 9 p.m. in Room 214 of the
Erhart Agriculture Building, also
on campusf
All Cal Poly Extension courses
are open to any adult who meets
the course requirements. Late
registration is being taken at the
second class meetings next week.
All fees must be paid before the
third class meeting.

Another win or two could have
made a great difference in our
point totals," Hitchcock said.
The Mustangs lost three
wrestlers In the first round of
action. Glen Anderson faced Lew
Mason of Navy for the second
time this year and lost to him for
the second time this year. Tim
Kopitar went against Ben Lswis
of Michigan State and loot to tbs
Spartan for tbs second time fids
year. But Lewis had to do It In
overtime to win 1-0. Lewis went
on to finish fifth. Larry Morgan
lost his first match and lost his
chance when his first opponent
was beaten to the next match.
But not was all lost for the
Mustangs as Lee Torres and John
Finch were the only place win
ners for the Green and Gold.
Torres finished to third place
after losing his semi-final match
to Larry Owtogs. Finch ended his
collegiate wrestling career with a
fourth-place finish.

Riot bill
SACRAMENTO (UPI) - A
pre-vandalism bill requiring full
time University of California and
state college students and faculty
to pay a 1100 “facilities fee" was
proposed Monday in the
legislature.
As s embl yman
Fl oyd
Wakefield, R-South Gate, said the
funds from his bill would be used
for repair of any damage to
campus facilities and property
“as a result of a riot or van
dalism."
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Steve Yoneda, the ex-trainer for
the althletlc department is now a
trainer for the California Angela
and is “ enjoying the work im
mensely.”
Yoneda la to spring training at
“Angletown," Palm Springs until
next Thursday when be la to
report to the California team’s
farm dub at Shreveport La.
Yoneda joins three other
Ai«els who have spent part of
their Uvea to San Lula Obispo,
Mai Queen, a pitcher for the
Salt 1
City farm dub and
two other trainers, Pete Lutner
and Dale Carey.
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The national award, ad
ministered by the American
Institute of Architects, win be
presented during the AIA con
vention in Detroit on June 20-24.
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